YETI OR NOT?

NO SCHOOL / HOMESCHOOL DAY CAMPS
FOR KINDERGARTEN-4TH GRADERS

Are you ‘Yeti’ for some winter fun? Join us in a silly search for data using the scientific method. Follow tracks to find your own conclusion, make predictions with popcorn, and taste the sweet results of hot chocolate experiments. Put your engineering skills to the test and launch food to the Yeti!

All dates are the same program, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Waitt Lab located at Lakeside Laboratory. Please register for the homeschool date or no-school date of your child’s district.

February 12
Okoboji No School Day

February 19
Spirit Lake, Lake Park and Terril No School Day

February 21
Homeschool Day

Participants should bring a water bottle and dress appropriately for being outside in the winter. Lunch and snacks are provided.

Registration Opens January 22: https://go.iastate.edu/OQLFAP

Registration Fee: $20

Questions? Contact ISU Extension and Outreach at 712-336-3488, hdibble@iastate.edu, or Iowa Lakeside Lab at 712-337-3669, ashley-scheve@uiowa.edu.

The fees for service will be used to offset direct expenses. This institution is an equal opportunity provider. For the full non-discrimination statement or accommodation inquiries, go to www.extension.iastate.edu/diversity/ext.